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“Quest Mess” 
by 

Barrett Huddleston 
 
 

What Quest Mess is a humorous scene about maintaining unity in the body of Christ 
using roles and ideas from Arthurian legend. The sequence depicts two 
competing knights as they quest for the right to wield a powerful relic.  
Themes: Resolving Conflicts, Unity, Body of Believers, Maturity 

 
Who Bard 

White Knight 
Plaid Knight 

  

 
When High Middle Ages 
 
Wear 
(Props) 

Appropriate costumes for each character- go as big or as small as you want. 
Cover a cardboard cutout of a shield in tin foil, use coconuts for the horse sound 
effect, gray or black sweat suits can be worn.  

 
Why John 18:36; Ephesians 4:13 
 
How Think Monty Python and the Holy Grail. This is over-the-top acting, so have fun 

with this! Make sure you leave plenty of time to rehearse so you can be 
confident about the comedic timing. Keep the pacing and energy high. 

 
Time Approximately 8 minutes 
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The White Knight mimes entering the scene on horseback as the Bard clomps two cups 
together to simulate horse hooves as he sings the following lyrics to Tune: She’ll be Coming 
Around the Mountain. 

Bard: Oh, he’ll be hacking fat green dragons when he comes!  
(Bard: Clip clop!) He’ll be hacking them into pieces when he 
comes! 

White Knight:  Whoa Bucephalas! Whoa—  

Bard:  Oh, right— (impersonating invisible horse) NAY! 

White Knight:  (WHITE KNIGHT pantomimes a dismount) There my loyal steed! 
There’s my fine mare – and there it is Bard! The renowned sword 
in the stone! The sword that, if taken from its stony sheath shall 
prove I am the rightful heir to the entire kingdom! Odsbods! 

Bard:  You said it! 

White Knight:  And now I, the White Knight of lower Pudlington, will claim the 
fabled weapon and hereby inherit the kingdom.  

Bard:  It’s about time—  

White Knight:  What was that? 

Bard: Verily! 

White Knight:  That’s what I thought! Prepare your quill, Bard, history will want 
to record this moment for posterity—  

Plaid Knight: (Entering on “horseback”) Who claims the kingdom? What vile 
knave would dare obstruct me from my rightful inheritance? 

Bard: This is new. 

Plaid Knight: I am the one and only Plaid Knight of upper Chutney! Protector 
of the true faith, heir to the kingdom and all around snappy 
dresser.  

White Knight:  Craven varlet! Who dares challenge my rightful claim to the 
kingdom! 

Plaid Knight:  Thou loggerheaded hedge-pig! What rights have thee to the 
sword less the kingdom?  
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White Knight:  Sit you down impertinent dog-hearted lout! I will tell you why I 
alone am worthy of such a treasure. Sit! 

Bard:  He means it. Get comfy.  

White Knight:  I shall tell you tales of my long hardships, unending quests and 
daring deeds that make me worthy of the kingdom! 

Plaid Knight:  Speak then churlish jabber-jawed flax wench! For I have not had 
a hearty laugh in days that could surpass thy ramblings! 

Bard:  Easy there, tiger.  

White Knight:  Do you doubt my claims puny malt-worm? Did not I, White 
Knight of lower Pudlington slay the fuchsia dragon, cut down 
the entire snake fang forest with but a butter knife and suffer a 
hang nail in my right big toe for nothing?  

Bard: It was a really big hang nail.  

White Knight:  I am kind! I am gentle! I tip more than fifteen percent even 
when my order is wrong! I have spent my whole life serving the 
needy, bringing good cheer and cutting off the heads of 
monsters, fiends and the occasional house plant—  

Bard:  It’s true, we ran across a horde of these man-eating ficus. 
Terrible.  

White Knight:  So who but me, the White Knight of lower Pudlington, could 
ever extract the fabled sword from yonder stone?  

Bard:  Here we go.  

White Knight:  Bard, a tune for my moment of triumph.  

Bard:  (Tune: B-I-N-G-O) 
There was a sword inside a stone 
And white knight pulled it out,  
(The White Knight fails to pull the sword from the stone and 
injures himself in the process)  
oh – oh – OUCH! 

White Knight:  There must be some curse…some hex.  

Plaid Knight:  Bushwalla, you onion-eyed pigeon egg! Your efforts are useless 
in the presence of the sword’s true master. For I, the Plaid Knight 
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of upper Chutney shall now take the sword and the kingdom for 
my own.  

Bard:  You seem pretty confident for a guy wearing a big sock.  

Plaid Knight:  Away milk-livered foot-licker! No one can deserve the sword 
more than I do! The Plaid Knight has saved maidens from 
dragons, kittens from trees, and Campbell’s Soup labels for 
school fundraisers! I made high marks in grammar school and 
have never gone to bed at night without brushing and flossing, 
even when I was a baby! Prepare craven wag-tails for the Plaid 
Knight’s greatest victory (Plaid Knight attempts to pull sword 
from stone – fails). Your rank scut must still be on the hilt.  

White Knight:  Blackguard! 

Plaid Knight:  I say your cooties are all over this sword – I cannot –  

Bard:  (Tune: Old Grey Mare) The old plaid knight he ain’t what he used 
to be –  

Plaid Knight:  Enough! I challenge thee pottle-deep minnow! I challenge thee 
to a duel! 

White Knight:  Saucy lout! 

Plaid Knight:  Dankish clack-dish! 

White Knight:  Smelly smelly smelly smelly pants! 

Plaid Knight:  Your mama! 

Bard:  Wait! Aren’t you overlooking something? 

White Knight:  You’re right! We should be riding our horses. Have at you! 

Bard:  No! I mean maybe the reason one of you hasn’t been able to 
take the sword is that the kingdom doesn’t belong to just one 
person?  

Plaid Knight:  You mean the White Knight is really my brother? 

Bard:  In a way, yes. I don’t think you become an heir to the king by 
giving to the needy or trying to do the right thing. I think we’re 
supposed to be kind and gentle and loving because we’re 
already heirs to the only kingdom that really matters.  
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Plaid Knight:  But what about vanquishing monsters? Slaying dragons? 

White Knight:  Not to mention man-eating ferns.  

Bard:  I think we have a bigger enemy to defeat than ferns? And the 
only way to overcome it is to show patience and love for one 
another, even when they act like a fawning elf-skinned canker-
blossom!  

Plaid Knight:  I think it’s time to get a bigger arsenal.  

Bard:  I know just the thing— a breastplate of righteousness, a shield 
of faith and a helmet of salvation.  

White Knight:  That sounds pretty fancy.  

Bard:  Nothing but the best for the king’s true heirs.  

Plaid Knight:  I feel like such a gleeking fly-bitten—  

White Knight:  —smelly, smelly, smelly pants.  

Bard:  In that case, how about a little music to herald our entry into the 
kingdom!  

 (Tune: I’m in the Lord’s Army) 

 I may never march in the infantry 

White Knight:  Ride in the Cavalry! 

Plaid Knight:  Shoot the artillery!  

ALL.  I may never fly over the enemy 
But I’m in the Lord’s army- Forsooth! 

Lights out. 
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